
Function Introduction PRI Espresso Mode
Press to start'stop timer
Press and hold to reset timer
Double press to change mode

Timer di$ay area

Auto Timer Sound
Modes

PRI PR2
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Product Specification

Item: KC200

Max. Capacity: 2000g

Division: 0.1g

Weight Limit: 2020g

Material: ABS/Silicon

Press and hold to tum on/off
Press to tare

Double press to change unit

Weight display area
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Put the coffee scale onto the
Espresso machine platform. Turn on
the scale. Put a cup on the scale. The
weight of the cup will tare automat-
ically.

to turn ON/OFF the buzzer

• Product Size: 95 x 100 x 19mm
153.6 9 0

OUnits: g / oz / ml 00000

Start the Espresso machine. The• Timer Range: 9' 59"
scale starts weighing and timer

Display: LED Digit starts automatically once it senses
the pour of coffee. After extraction
is completed, weighing and timer

• Battery: built-in rechargeable 800mAh Lithium battery stop automatically. Remove the
cup and datas are displayed for 3

Charging Method: TYPE—C USB cable and 5V DC/IA adapter(self-provided)
seconds. Another 3 seconds count

Charging Display: " " flashes when charging, " " is constant down begins and the datas are
on when fully charged cleared. You are ready for the next
Low Battery: " " flashes when low battery. This continues until extraction!
appears and then OFF automatically



PR2 Manual Mode PR2 Manual Mode with Auto Timer

Turn on the coffee scale. Place coffee
pot + filter paper on the scale platform.
When ready, press " C) " to tare.

PR2
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Press " C) "to tare. Ground coffee's
weight is deared.

Ready for brewing! Press " " to
start the timer while pouring in water.

PR2

Add ground coffee to your desired

weight. The scale measures the weight.
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PR2

<Brewing Time> Coffee Amount>

When brewing is completed, all datas are

displayed precisely.

Turn on the coffee scale. Place coffee
pot + filter paper on the scale platform.
When ready, press " O " to tare.

PR2 coo

When ready to brew, press and hold

to activate Auto Timer(b
symbol). With the appearance of "

when pouring in water, timer starts
automatically and weighing starts.

PR2
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Add ground coffee to gour desired

weight. The scale measures the weight-

PR2

<Brewing Time> <Coffee Amount>

When brewing is completed, remove the

cup and datas are displayed for 3

seconds. Another 3 seconds count down

begins and the datas are cleared. You are

ready for the next extraction!


